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track. The street market baa been fairly well
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The Treasury Department has tnformatlan that 
flan Prends» bankers hrve sent droolers to western 
manufacturers, offering to supply them with trade 
dollars at one and a half per cent, discount. Mexican 

' dollars have also recently been sent In considerable 
•mounts from New York to the west. They are sold 
sit ninety-five cents on a greenback dollar. There is 
■aid to be s large supply of trade dollars at San 
Francisco, as the bankers there refuse to lake them 
except «sa «pedal deposit. The Director of the 
mint lias received applications to coin much larger 
amounts of trade dollars on account of this demand 
to the west, but the Secretary of the Treasury to en: 
deavouring to prevent any additional coinage ol the 
trade dollar, except for the, purpose of exportation, 
and he is understood to daim that ho has the power, 
under the Act authorising the trade dollar, to do this. 
Hu claims that the trade dollars are .authorised only 
for export purposes. Treasury officials are also ad- 
Vised that several large manufacturers in western 
cities have begun to use the trade dollars, paying 
them out instead of greenbacks as the price of s day's 
work and that the tradesmen in some of the cities, 
notably Cleveland, are already beginning to discover 
that a silver dollar worth ninety-ffve cento will not 
buy as much tea and a*ar W » greenback dollar. 
"Ihc western bankers refuse to give greenback credits

..... —»
A»kgn™t.tt.l<ewY«tP~idtirf Itmdaa,

December 11th, quotes Worn the weekly review of the 
Mark Lan* Express of Monday as follows‘.-“The 
supply of English wheat in Mark Lane Is again 
small; and for dry lots a ready sale is experienced, 
especially for red, at fully late rates. The Imports 
of foreign wheat into London last week were liberal. 
In snite of the heavy supplies, which consisted 
mainly of Russian and Em* Indian descriptions, a 
steady feeling was apparent in the tirade. Millers 
have evinced an increased desire to operate, and

from «M. 76 toRUSSIA.

îmSSÎ«SS28!m5Xf&S5r8Snï<
desirable residence; soD day loam. Price SB

CATTLE.
ataTtotordLion As is usual at this season there^hag|hccres ; ryedtrawjiwi

iporta of the Black» Uoxs—Have been inactive, and weak The dnines# has been greater than usual tneon- )WRIE, Charing Croee Post
i of last weekendlarge receipts < 

* chameter < TWO FARMS FOR SALE.oelpts have ir fact has left butchers with a i 
hand, and the latter renders tin 
Increase K. Prices are, therefor* 

and seem likely to remain so. 
mutton Is likely to ftp wanted

: cannot be divert 
i are #M occupied changed at to to 66c per bag.

<rsr3r Two very lltteWi sad boaatitalty locatedThe following is the official report of the Tôronto
for sale, from 76 to MO acres eaeb—to «tot. theStock Exchange, Dec. MBh, 1877 LM# » au m. iwosoM iww 

County, bebswsa the, county town•3.50 per cental, and thlrMtee would not tod a 
sale-Thebe# sheep would not sell # over 86.M, 
nor second -class over 84 ; nor would the best lambs 
be likely to bring ever 88.6(1 to |4, while It woukl be 
difficult to And buyers for any even at these prices, 
which are purely nominal quotations.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
^TkAPK—Has, on the whole, shown some Improve-

Hroe»—Green have been offered more freely, but 
all wanted and readily token at steady prices. Cured 
have sold readily at Si to 0c, the latter price being 
for choice selections. V

Calfskins—Some few Christines skins have been 
sold st former prices.

Sheepskin»—Receipts have been on the Increase 
and prices unsettled, ranging according to quality. 
Christmas skins have usually r" *' ““ “ 
but one lot brought 81.50. Dr] 
plentiful and usually selling ab

Wool—Has been very quiet, 
nor wsntod, and prices non 
quotations. This will probably 
of the market until after à

v«Wewidely according to quality, 
ady at from 00c to *1.25, the,

the wgland 0—1. There
toff* and

have tanged fteral tub being 76c to 00. nearly new, large orchards.
*Oo to 60c for choice. hare been easy at •re.Fowl h.n 01—rod bmdgood fence.Montreal.

and to sell slowly» Tut

inferior In let»
Ontario......
Merchants’... SAIT AID PROFITABLE HVLSTIHT FOR THE CAPITALISTS II AiKASSiSover 61 to 7e-or; JOHN HILL
Consolidated steady prices. Cured 

the latter price beingFLOUR, f.o.c.
;.» 76 71ARM FOR SALE.—SPLENDID

Farm of 68 acres, being north part of lot tt
- a *■------ LA-.J Mtaate on gravel road

k, sixteen from Bipnt- 
orchard ; convenient to

________________ ___ J60 seres, being south
half of tot 12,1st con., Township of Btondford, on 
the gravel road two and a half miles from Wood- 
stock ; 70 acres cleared ; first-class land:- JOHN 
POTTER, Lot », Burford, or Eastwood P.O. 200-4

UNO. UN0.Sk

reasonable 
terms ; aleo a

----------- tuSV*

Meal and Strong Bake 
r Wheat, extra... M. « BO miles from W<Lot/n and Savinas i 

Canada Permanent.. A*Oatineal, pêrïeê ibe.
Com meal, small lotsFreehold. ’BAG FLOUR,'byWestern Canada. 00 to tt 10

■ Wheat' ext». neither offered
GRAIN, f.o.b.Btoltormto Lorn,..

Fall Wheat, Na 1, per 60lbs.
.. So.*, * ..

No. 8,
Red Winter............. .......
Spring Wbatt, Na I.........

N©:*.........;
Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs. 
Barley, No. 1,per 48lbs...

a"«TSi

rendered, at
abundant 
44c for rot*Agencyfnwu. nnriHuron and itions stand as follows -Ha 1Barings and In- 88.26; No. 2 Inspected, eut, 87.26vestment Society.some few tshillings per qusr- 

e and the dealt* to and bulla, none ; No. 3 inspected, 80.25
roqul remen 12c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 toProv. and L.inirily remitted

aO toSlc; Wool,country are also strong
«4e^20c; Wool, pickings 

rendered, 7J to 7Jc.60 lbs.tward movement, • 64
062

Consumers’ Ons. LEATHER.
Trade—Is exceedingly quiet and it is generally 

expected that it will remain so until after the holi
days. We look for a brisk business after the first 
week in the New Year. Native stocks of all kinds 
being scarce, and cutters having run their stocks 
low, Wfll have a good effect on the trade. There is 
no change to note in prices.

Prices are quoted as follows Spanish Sole, No. 1,

should also help the PRICES AT PAEMEEA’ WA060XB.Doudnion Telegraph.i that our own increased winter 
t be tolled on sufficiently as a 
the value of wheat, and should 
irovemeot will be due, as far as 
ant, to deficient crops requiring

. __iAZ"‘r£u£i * °S£
erations. holders still refrain from ------ *—

Wheat, fall, per bush.. Agent, Sarnia,Railways. Ian, per dusd
Toronto O. *1.

«.Sjnrig.

JHebttai.Dressed hogs, per 100 lbi'.‘. 
Beef, hind qrs. per 100 lbs.i-ftSg

___ ______ .............................. .'■faa^tiaai?
past.”

THE BLAND SILVER BILL.
It is stated in New York that private Information, 

from the best sources, is by no means assuring as to 
the prospects of the defeat of the Bland Silver Bill 
in tiie Senate. There appears to be much probabil
ity that a two-thirds vote may be obtained, if not for 
thAt identic*! bill, yet far modifications of it so im
material as to mitigate but little its dangerous fea-

XX PORTS OP TOXAD6TCPPB.
The quantity of flour and grain exported from the 

Canada from September 1 to Dec. 15th, 
xxuti ports ; to the 12th Inst, at New Or- 
to the 6th inst. at San Francisco, was as 

, 601,000 barrels : meal, 144 barrels ; 
18 oushels ; com, 16,626 bushels ;
I bushels. Exports to European con-

KStSte.uncertain sti
of the Uni», « w ax , pfwnMWi owe,

Slaughter Bole, heavy, 26 to 
, light, 26 to 26c ; Buffalo Sole, £ 
Harness Leather, 28 to 31c

than it Docks, per brace.
INTO WHOLE- _____ ________ _ — , Oak risrpeas

-, 35c ; Oak Belting Leather, 90 to 34c : Oak 
i Backs, 46 to 60c; Upper, her— «**«««-• 
light, 36 to 40c; Kip Skins,

Skins, English, 70 to 
Kip, 65 to 76c ; Native 81at_.—, __ _ . 
i, large, » to «2 ; Bptits, small, 23 to 27c ;
O to 40e ; Hemlock Calf (30 to 36 lb*. per 
to 00c ; Hemlock, light, 46 to 65c ; French 
to 81.40 ; Cod Oil, 60 to 65c ; Straits’ Oil,

; Gambler, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, 8125 to 
■as, 8c ; Buff, 14 to 16c ; Pebble, 14 to 16c.

WEEKLY REVIE1

— large rol
xbsdat, December 26. Eggs, fresh,

7«te ; Spills, IS NEARLY SIX YEARS SINCE THE MAILThe past week has be* l a dull time
Buyers have been holding off on nearly everything,
__1_I___1-1— ■----------1 ritotolm, tolto th»

Potatoes, per bag.. 
Onions, per bush..., 
Tomatoes, per bush.SEfcsS?.::.been " very small. 8c ; Buff, 14 to 16c;

Prices have not r much, but the generallot vanac very muen, « 
been downwards. It Iiserid*

holder; ferWool, pa- HacKat—At Ottawa, on Monday, the 17th Inst,____!.. ... XV 11 If--L' _ 1- -.11____  ,1 - ----mac rat—At vttawa, on Monday, tne l/to inst., 
the wife of W. O. MacKey, hotelkeeper, of a sou.

BCRXHAM-At Port Perry, on the 17th insti, the 
wife of John Warner Burnham, of a son.

Sutherland—In Kingston, on the 18th inst., the 
wife of Mr. M. 8. Sutherland, of a son.

Fair—At Collingwood, on the 17th inst, the wife 
of Mr. Thoe. W. Fair, of a son.

Killalt—In Cannington, on the 20th insti, the
wife Rirlimni V Kill»!*- of a riimirhtor

not as yet been Inducedtended, while buyers FREIGHTS.to risk anything on the ebarrye, 122,646 But for this fact it
Grand Trunk Rates—On and grain haveIs probable that a been advanced this week and stand to-day. as follows: 

—Flour to Kingston 26c per barrel ; Gananoque to 
Preeoott 30c ÏEdwardsburg to Montreal 86c ; Sti 
Lambert to Sti Johns 46c ; to Sti Hyacinthe 60c ; 
~ " ‘ ’ e to Lennoxrille 65c pWeterville to Coati- 

: Danville to Duckett’s Landing 60c ; to 
la 62c ; Cacou na to Metapediac 75c ; to Sti 
; all other points on the Intercolonial, in-

______Iallfax, 80c ; to Mlramiohi far Newcastle
and PicWi, 80c ; to Dansrille and McAdam junction, 
- ; to St. John via Portland, 76c. Rates on grain 
one-half of the above per cental

occurred, as receipts have been lai1,548,516 bushels ; rj e, 957,5
have Increased considerably during the week ; those
in store on Monday morning were as iA cable despatch of Friday to the New York press 

quotes a leading grain circular, in its reference to 
wheat as follows “.The provincial markets t^is 
wedk exhibit more tone, and have mostly recovered 
from the recent depression. Off the coast and on 
passage, trade Is also firmer. ■ On t* 
been a fair business since Tuesday.
and for future arrival bar ‘-----------
to-day there was a betti

i have been engaged for the various
expense will be spared to'wheat, 164,176 bush ; oats, 11,223 bush ; barley.

179,770 bush ; rÿe, nti ; corn, 2,000 bush. Outride

UTEBESTUG AID RELIABLE.M.A., of

insti, the wife of Rev.
than usual 20th insti, the wife of Hr.

Wheat sold to a good extent at extreme prices of our 
last, winter red, American, realising Id. per cental

Vlnii, ms In mrifLvwtA rivnioflt wlllinnf
Mark fiuie and in country markets, Trade—Remains very dull In needy all Its BtrEU-On the 19th insldearer on Monday. always advocated, 

by the aid of sue
branches.advance. Flour was In moderate request without 

change in price. Corn was in leas active demand, 
bet quotations of new and old American mixed were 
fully maintained.”

strength as ample 
potent champion of 
old Departments, of

News, Political Intelligence,
Berna—There has been street, Brantford, on themoving atending on the 15th insti was equal to 483,126 to

521.250 qrs v. 408,000 to 411,000 qrs consumption, 
indicating a surplus over conmsnption of 87,126 to
110.250 qrs. The supply of maise for the week was 
equal to 680,000 to 720 t—shels, against an average 
weekly consumption in 1876 of 1,320,000 bushels, 
against 771,078 bushels in 1876. The cable of the 
20th Inst reports the amount of grain on passage 
for the United Kingdom at that date, fix.,—Wheat 
l,124,OÔOqrs ; maise, 696,000qrs. The quantity of

Garvin, upholster, of aallie fine selected, and even this does not 1
Bound Jots for shipment 

le urieslat from lOtolfc,112c, which figures' 
however, will not e:

salable unlaawat from
en will not notice. Buyers, however. of D. Hugh*

Nelson—At 262 Sherboorne
and broken will Insti, the wife of Charles H. Nelson, EDITORIAL, Ac.McCOEKIN DALE—In Paisley Block, Guelph,

I Mr. John McCoridndaldifference between and Milan’ views 24th insti, the wife of Mr. McCoridndale, of abutter has not come to so freely m before of late,1—, ___ _ 1____ —l— — l--------- i ■ • • __-m____: During
for IV

stowlyfadsedm I telle
hare been UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION.George’s church, on 

ean of Montreal, H.rolls and 16 to lie for ; in its varions branche*, made17th Insti, by the Rev. the De.to tube i
to LMO.OOO qrs, agatost 2,186,000

for nearly one rear, 
rsr sold a simitar pponding date last year. The expected arrivals at Ictual Imtkovand bat few of them at 124 to l*4c. shall add his mite to theCurs, and that eachthe ports of call to the United i but Bttle change i the Rev’. Dai

during the four weeks from December 6th to Jan- first complaint yeti
15a-“4■'wary 5th, from the fleet of rsceels on passage. ’jsrssr.

of its great merit so^that their sufferingeenrineed of its i 
; wifi be relieved.at 8M, fa# could be had

«UZ qrs from the Danube ; 144,000 qrs from Ameri
can Atlantic ports, 5,000 qni from Egypt, 27,d00 qrs 
from California, and 13,000 qrs from Chili and Aus
tralia, or an average of 47,250 qrs per week. Fur
ther caMe advices report the markets in the week 
ending on the 11th insti aa steady ; with a small 
supply of English wheat and a ready sale for dry 
loto. Millers were more inclined to operate ; 
holders not inclined to press sales, but this was 
chiefly due to expectations of increased demand to 
consequence of French roqriremento. Continental 
advices, however, report fair offers of wheat at 
Paris with buyers seeking a reduction, and to some 
cases obtaining it Hungarian markets were very 
slack but without much fluctuation. Egyptian ad
vices report reduced stocks ef all sorts of grain and 
an Improved demand, but purely for local consump
tion. On this continent markets have been firm 
with a fair export demandat advancing prices to

Stories both short andfor the pa# twelve;
timed taw*.the pens of theit years leads all the not If 

m we this letter or any part of

’ Daterai' BALDWIN * CO.,

vary weak. Cumberland has usually gone ( 
17fc for small k*though some few may gat 7|c for si 

which hare been few. Loni-clmr

Esq., Of
many ef them

by the Her. 8. J. i of an able medical man, will add to the value
r«Uff MmO.steady prices, 

and tierces 9 U
and paÜ being 104

small hut amply suffi-
Rev. Mungo Fraser,has caused packets to hold off

8. Willlently been weak;md 1care have sold as low as
there were but few <

top price. On the
Ohio. No cards.street from $5 to i

of green has increasedDried Apples— ui-On the 20th tost., at the reei-
the demand for dried ; sales denes of the bridedeuce or toe onoe a iatncr, wore or i»nuon, dj tvev. 

J. Goodman, Mr. Royal B. Burgees, of London East,i firm prices ; thecream and at firm priées ; tfi 
74e but some extra qualities I

run is 7| to
: daughter of Mr. WlHiam

; thebe# qualitiesHor»-»Remain English.
are offered at 7 toi -On the 20thbeing influencedmuch unsettled, the markets

chiefly by the tenor of Eastern advices, and the up-
GROCERIBS. daughter of Mr. Hughward movement due principally to the increased ex-

ie place.Deliveries of grainpectation of the wa^ spreading.
Lbwxrs—Lowe—On the124th insti, a 

, Rev. D. iaido not show much change, but receipts of wheat at
has improved, and rather-- i----- a-------t_ i:------a Onti, by the bride’s unde,seaboard ports from Sept, l to Dec. 15 were 92,7 l, ana rainer an 

in linos at- firm
re. • 11,179,000 About half a down tines of low grade Young

County Fermiponding eight weeks to 1876. The visible supplybeen re-
aaai, wumy gwTiMMu
Lowe, daughter of W. b. i. a,Lowe, uaugnter or n 
BanincasUeVHla.ClU 

Belts# and Dublin papers please copy.of tow j
ix-On the 24th In#..board ports, at the undermentioned dates :—

1877. 1877. 1876. 1876.
Dec. 16. Dec. 8. Dec. 16. Dec. 18. 

Wheat,bo..l0,279^60 10^07,153 11,094,305 16,859,116
Corn.........  5,388,651 6,424,181 7,*1,908 2,742,2*
9*fa..........Wm 9^267 3.W.600 9,141,764

gemtentiary,placed the

45 to 60c,is the 40c ; Fine to Extra*757 4JMJM 2,477,987 to We; Cassidy, both of Ssugeen.their to 00c;
Total bo..24,600,762 24,717,425 18,208,602 25,681^46î thin to Bve i toUeeti-apofi their hone# 1 

here are men whoi
; but less [BURN—At Edinburgh, Scotland, on thethe top price ef the i Masgaret Burk*i to 89c; and mother ofTM»: Geotga R. B. Oockburn, M.A., Principal Upper Can- 1 the be# to

ada College, Throe to. the aid of electricity.=* *fi
■toady, with no huge Iota adltog, and of. 
enough to supply Immediate wants. Raws TWO IN ONE.it i-4 it i.*who are counted*

Richmond Road, Nerf are easy; me tot of dark
llîî'lrork yaoSrThitt

past, but one tot of extra C.
Floor....... 82 • S3 e # e » o
R. WheatiU • 11 • 11 0 11 0
R. Winter. 11 8 11 6 11 « 11 6
White.. ..12 II 12 IY 12 11 12 11
Oub.........Ü ! II I II 1 U I
Corn, new 29 9 29 3 29 3 29 S
Barley.... 88 88 88 80 
Oefa.. v. 8 • 8 0 8 0 8 •
Peas.. ....86 9 86 9 98 • » 0
Fork....... 66 0 66 0 66 0 66 0
Lsrd...^4* 0 42 0 42 0 «2 0

^thTSShiT on the 18th instant, Mr. Joseph Mctisw, aged
tou has gone at 8c. On

plaster ever before, on the 10th Dec., Mr. John
tot sold son of the late Matthew,55rjrs%,Walton,

on Sunday, December lAh, Druggists through- 
t, andby WEEKS Asufficient Mar, uecemner UBS, 

ef John A. Ardagh,r^Um^â»nta, ride#
In fair twelfth year. POTTER, Pn

aged 0017th Insti, Mr. THE WORLDS 
CHOICE.

butffire.86 6 86 6 86 6 86 6 
.86 0 tt 6 84 fl 84 6 
.40 0400400400 
.64 0640640640 

Floue—The mark# has been qui# but at gen
erally unchanged prices; the only grades for which 
any enquiry has been heard are the higher, and 
safes even of these have been small. Superior extra 
has been qui# but steady # 86.76 to 86.80. Extra 
has been scarce and wanted, with sales la# weeancy 
86.45 f.o.c., and 85.40 Lac. end on the track. F sold 
has been timer than la the preceding week and hold 
on Saturday# $6.10 # Guelph. Spring extra has 
been neglected and Inactive ; the only sue reported 
was that of a toton Monday evening at 84.86 toe. 
The mark# to-day was quiet, but values seemed to 
be steady st quotations ; the only sale reported was 
that of 100 bbto of extra# 86.46 Lac.

Bran—Has been scarce and In demand # an ad- 
van**;, a ear sold on Monday# 818.60 on track.

Oatmkal—There has been nothing doing all week, 
but prices seem firmer ; holders generally ask 84.90 
for car lota, and small lots are selUng #84.60 to 85.

Wheat—Scarcely an enquiry has been beard for 
any sort, and salues of all sorts have been weak, al
though holders have not evinced any desire to push 
sales. There were a few cars of No. 1 spring sold at 
81.lt f.o.c. on Friday, which is the only transaction

and father of Mr. J. P.Priées ef small lots Hwm represented North York to Parliament.

syrst,1 amber, 00
on of John Morris,Morris,pte.uieil euuccee UNI VI»

like villainies in the tinsmith, aged S3 year, 2 months, and l»days. The Centennial Jurera represented the dvHIsed 
people of the whole world—the medical jurors were 
physiciens# worldwide reputation. They gave the 
manufacturers# Benson’sCapcine Porous plaster 
the only medal given to Poro# Plasters on account 
of Ms great superiority ever all other Porous Plas
ters, and its wonderful pain retievfag and strength-

doing In Job tote. The onlyconsequences C. Ksffs, wMeW Mr.have to be borne by all ; i have been very firm withtoll, economy, care, and truth are driven out # 
business by the enterprise # the day. so that the 
laziness which despises the farm or Ae workshop, 
the extravagance which makes fa# horses, pianos, 
gamblers, strumpets, writs # attachment, insolven
cies, defalcations, embezzlements, and Jewellery, the 
carelessness which wastes and destroys ; the frauds 
which unsettle the foundations # society, are all 
perpetrated at the expense # the community # 
large to the detriment # all legitimate enterprise, 
and as plainly to the detriment # the country and 
the retarding # ---------------- ----------- -- *“ **“*

tightness# i -In Belleville, on the tOtix te great superiority, 
and its wonderful pal

Ask yt
2»7tog widely, according to quaHfaa. 
Prices are as follows, the outride

on Friday, the 21# Insti, the stow action# the ordinary porous plaster/
6ic ; new seedless, 8 
Muecatdlee, old, 8Li LAME BACA!!25 to 81.50toed, if.

;and kick i For bune and painful back, weak back, rheuma
tism, and all local aches and pains. It is simply the 
be# remedy ever devised or known.

CABT*#K—There sre fraudulent and worthless 
toiifationr # Benson’S Capcine Plaster in the market. 
Beware# them. Each genuine plaster has the word 
Capcine cut through it. •

Sridbyati Druggists. Price, 25cents.

drawing it along, the; 
ether until they 8to lie;1L“fc_.

to 15c ; French to#, after a ling-
whatever «ring Utoeae, Mr. Jri» L Bollen, to his 46th«to. *6 »• »c.do, 20 to :

; choice sells#
8V5 in small tote, but_kl.k «__1—; v **• »

"rSSrzrzz? on Dec- 22, Grace, wife# KNOWmom
The new Medical Treaties,generally quiet.

; 81.25, and Na 1 spring was generally held # 8L13 
but without enquiry. On the street fall sold # 
$L22to 8L», and spring #SL06 to 81.00.

Oath—Hava remained very Inactive with offerings 
# ear-tote small ; one ear # quality not stated arid 

1 la# week # 88c on track, which U the only sale re
ported. American ware held today at 36c but no 
sales reported. On the street 87c was paid.

Barley—The mark# has apparently been qui# 
and prices rather weak, but we believe that some 
business has been done on p.ti, which, were it 
reported, might alter this view # the asm. Na 1 
has been steady with sales # 67c Lac. and 67con 
the track la# week with other sales on p.ti; but 
Na 2 has been decidedly Inactive and offering 
freely.# 69c with no buyers. There cannot be 
said to have been any change In the mark# to
day, Buyers and sellers seemed decidedly apart. 
Na 1 was held # 70c and Na 2 # 59 to 60c with 
buyers 2 to Sc lower. Street prices 66 to 68c.

Peas—There has been no change in the mark# ; 
buyers would pay 66c for No. 2, and 66c for No. 1,

tX-srsrzSL Bancs or Lira, os Selff lake-fish sold t* 
fish. Herrings

PER AENUM.DAILY MAIL,; to the wholesale Mfadaafoltosra: ------------------ —,----------
.76 tott ; Baboon, salt water, 815-50 to 8 
h, new, per 112 lbs., 86 to 86^26 ; boneless

rdines, J’s, U to 11* ; rial’s, 181 *o 10*c.

th# if any d prescripti*
have to advise their the price#thejMtuations Oacant.■SEKiT. 8KCIAL MEETSThe science # Life is, beyond; Herald eays

the proceeds # which he Invests NEAL
thyself

a Man to,T AND—WANTED,
_U dear and cultivate about*Mra,8Wto2to?Th, Anil-

Pamphlet sent10’s, 874 tottc ; JôjV ff s, and ffS, 41 to 4fc ;
Address Dr. W. H.

cheap” goods freely,chutes largely, advertises No. 4be sold off It; eerily cleared of'stamp»; *oU exoel-dlwTSnd Apply boxA6,
Liquoss—There ! 

remain steady and
has been but little ipayments to his creditors,_ I___ .1_t .... steady and unchanged, aslatuwnw w it» wwviv.., ------ ----- — ——

more impatient than the re# serves him with a writ SIXTY-SIX sw;Jamaica Rum, 16 a p., 82.25 to 82.50 ; Demenu ANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph Opera- 

officee opening in the Dominion. Address 
QER, Box 966, Toronto, Ont,

84 to *84.5082.20 to to agents. Indore 10 eta. with ipplkatione, to—green WWW, •• •*.« » I
Wine*—Pert, 83.60 ; Sherry, $8.187.76 to

pay postage. Address STEM IN à 00., Cto-war*1 dfatt O.SB to tt50 ; dociiciniuu ui nine,
liability, and goes on again until his powerful
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Dec. ^ nr. l

Beerbohm’s London Com Trade List makes the 
•mount # grain on passage Jer the United King
dom, exefarive # steamer shipments from American 
Atlantic porta, and rail and steamer shipments 
from the ports # the Baltic, and those # North
western Europe s—

■"heat. Flour. Maire. Bley. Beans
„ ... ..Stooo jeüeoo eSKtt 2!coo 4&

Dec. 6, 76. 3,115,000 71,000 346,000 800,000 80,000 
Nov. tt *77. 1,04,000 42,000'*416,000 84,000 68fiM 
Her. 82, 77. 1,824,000 41,000 803,0» 81,000 67,0» 

The shipments from the Baltic are not included. 
The shipments from Cromtadt from November 
17 to December 1,1877 were 64,016 qrs. # whe# for 
tire# Britain, and 25,880 qra. for Copenhagen

ni* tmjn umm.
The Insuranoe Advocate calls attention to its la# 

issue te some pregnant facte which should not be 
neglected if people wish to keep commercial morality 
ee a sound basis in Canada. Returns show th# the 
cities have been paying the large# amount of prem
iums, and the country receiving the large# amount 
of indemnity, from which the conclusion has been 
deduced th# the cities have had to pay the country’s 
losses. The Advocate admits th# the payments 
have been made as alleged ; but disputes the con
clusion on the ground th# “ the wholesale mer
chants and the bankers have interfered to the ad
justment # losses, and have brought pressure to bear 
upon the representatives # the Fire Insuranoe Com
panies, by means # which anon. Incendiarism, gross 
carelessness, perjury and fraud, nave been covered 
up, condoned, and even rewarded by payments # 
money, where criminal prosecution would have been 
more conducive to the public welfare.” This is a 
very serious charge ; but we have very little doubt 
th# it is true. “ Not^as tiie Advocate says, “ that 
these merchants and bankers have intended to be 
dishonest." We do not suppose th# they have ’ 
but the tact is th# a system»# bastard charity has 
now wired hold on men’s minds and led them to 
think th# they should always '
■tends in need # assistance, j _______
stronger than himself. They altogether 
old proverb, Be Just b 
and should they continue 
that the amount of suffering éi
will jiTovs far to excess # 1__
•rmirafrels- Some # the actual n__
ed by the Advocate as follows

There is scarcely an insurance office oi 
nent to which dainui for loans have s

IMPORTANT LETTER
Fna » MiUagiiilK* Hydrin.

XT0 tingle disease has entailed more suffering or 
i.q hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh. The sense of smell, # taste, of sight, 
of hearing, the human voice, tiie mind, one or more 
and sometimes all yield to Its destructive influence. 
The poison jt distributes throughout the system 
attacks every vital force, and breaks up the mo# 
robust of constitutions. Ignored because but tittle 
understood by mo# physicians, impotently assailed 
by quacks and charlatans, those suffering from it 
have tittle hope to be relieved # it this side # the 
grave. It is time, then, th# the popular treatment
# this terrible disease by remedies within the reach
# all passed into {tends at once competent and trust
worthy. The new and hitherto untried method ad
opted by Dr. Sanford In the preparation of his 
Radical Curb has won my hearty approval. I be
lieve it likely to succeed when all the usual remedies 
fail, because it strikes # the re# # the disease, 
vis., the acidified blood, while it heals the ulcerated 
membrane by direct application to the nasal pas
sages. Its action to based on certain fixed rules, and 
unless the vital forces are too far exhausted, must, 
to the great majority # rares, offert a cure.

* GEO. BEARD, M. D.
Nobscott Block, So. Feajuxotox, Oct 1st, 1874.

SANFORD’S DÂDICAL CURE
MAY safely daim to be ooejo# the few popular 

remedies retrieving the approval # medic# 
gentlemen, who, to private, not only freely recom

mend it, but use it in their families to preference to 
any # the preparations usually prescribed by phyri-

“ You are aware," said a distinguished city physi
cian, “ th# my obligations to the Mass. Medic# 
Society are such th# I cannot publicly recommend 
or prescribe the Radie# Cure ; hot store I received 
so much relief from tiie use # It myself, after a 
thorough tri# # the usd# remedies, 1 have ptiTate- 
ly advised Its use, and presume I have sent to 

less than one hundred # my patients

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Am Btctrs-CilTSEle Battery ___________
with • highly Medicated MragthralBg 
Plaster, feraUag the he# Piaster for pula* 
and aches la the World Medicine.

ELECTRICITY
As a «and curative and restorative agent is not 
equalled by any element or medicine in the history 
# the healing art. Unless the vit# spark has fled 
the body, restoration by means # electricity to 
porelhle. It to the fa# resort # all nhyrieiaaa and 
surgeons, and has rescued thousands, apparently 
dead, from an untimely grave, when no other human 
agency cook! have succeeded. This to the leading 
curative element to this Plaster.

BALSAM AND PINE.
The healing properties # our own fragrant bah 

and pine and the gums # the Ea# are too wall kne . 
to reauire description. Their grateful, heating, 

■ andstrengthsnlng properties are known to

 ------------
WE OFFER FOR SALE OVER 2,660,000 ACRES OF LAND, 

FRO* $3 TO $5 PER ACRE, —
to the riche# portions of Arkansas, upon the various rivers, and their various tributaries, and on the line # 

the railroad*.

'nmbîrV^?.irie Grae- Wheat- Corn’ ÏYutt, Coal or Mineral Lands, we will furnish yoù with , 
choice which ean««4 fhll to suit, at pnees which will cMllenge competition with similar property , 

■" 5° better opportunity tor there -Wring faTE
three buying as an investment, can anywhere be found than to presented in this State.

Send by postald car and get descriptive list, or call at office, Roy# Hotel Block.

In communicating, please state th# you saw this In The Mad. Address,

T. B. MILLS A C4., Hamilton. Ont.

$1)e Press.

CLUB AGENTS WANTED.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Salaried to eight pages and no in

crease in price.

T „
gradually acquired circulation and 
render it second to no other n 
~ Dtninion. The publisher takes great pitwrare m 
_mounctog th# be purposes to still further in
crease this circulation by greatly improving The 
Weekly MaOduHog the ensuing year, whereby he

THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER
OF CANADA.

jtttsrrlldtirous.

SUGAR PANS, TIN SAP-
BUCKETS, Sugar Kettles. Most approved 

patterns. Send for price list. Address J. H. PED
LAR, Oshawa, Ont. 254 tl

ILLUSTRATIONS FOR THE COMING TEAR.

We have Ju# completed arrangements for a series 
of plans and elevations of

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE
THEY WILL CONSIST OF

fui ewiulWAU ennuies,
SEAT VILLAGE COTTAGES,

8Œ00L BOUSE 1C1UBCIBESOR.
They wUl be accompanied by descriptive reading 

matter, snedfications, working drawings, eto, and 
wiU^be^soerei^etere^ to^mske KVBY MAN

li) IsWt will t* au to MM tne th*.

NATURAL SCENERY,

CITIES A*D VILLAGES,
AND

uwmiuw nr Hwn Him cnsiiii,

Our third series of musttrations wffleonstotota

TRIP THROUGH CANADA,

FACTORIES, TOWNS, AND RANKS,
NATURAL SCENERY, Ac.

Our artiste are now preparing for the above work, 
and we hope within a month to commence # lea#

Nov Is Toe Time To Susscrioe.

WANTED —A SECOND OR
third-dare male School Teacher to School 

Section Na 9, Township of Wallace. Apply to the 
Trustees, or to JOHN ELLIOTT, School Treasurer, 
lot No. 3,11th con. Wallace. Palmerton PretOjBcs.

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE

hrxf^Mi u* the Seterer Fermi «fli*>s(i«n ;
a small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, k~, , 
Surgeon Roy# Navy, Rugby, England. Applt vi 
WILLIAM FINDLAY. SHincoe, Ont, General Agent
for the Dominion and United States.

YORKSHIRE CATTLE FEEDER,
For FatteniifBoivs.idttlf.Sheep. PLrs,4rM

SUPERIOR TO ALL i THER PREPARATIONS.

25c, 50c, and SI PER BOX.

HCtrH HILLER & CO., Toronto.

MILLER’S TIVK DESTROYER
FOR SHEEP.

THIS IS TH* BEST SEASON TO USE It'

HUGH MILLER & CO.,
Agrimotor»! Chemists, Toronto.

KEEP YOUR FEET DRY
BY USING

Lamb’s Water-proof Leather Pre
server (White.)

Lamb’s Water-proof Snow Blacking 
(Black.)

CARD OFTHANKS
Gentlemen Please accept our be# thanks 

for the honest, straightforward adjustment and 
prompt payment to full of our claims in the

Ottawa Âgr, Eire Insurance Co'y,
Potter No. 22,483, Township of Etobicoke, paid Nov.

15th, 1877’J#||X w,vdiwm

Policy No^I3,652, Township of Orangeville, paid 
Nov. 27th’WIIXIAS| 1Rrmt

PoUcy^Ko. 7,514, Township of Orangeville, paid 
UeC" Jth’ JOHN CTTMBEKT.

Pol lev No. 13,690, Township of Arthur, paid Dec. 
7th.

JM\^nm

To Messrs. MATSON fa LAW, Managers Toronto 
District, Ottawa Agr. Fire Insurance Company.

m 10 cento extra to prepay Postage.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO
18 8TAMPB»

T. Sc B.,
IN GILT LETTERS. 

None Other to Genuine.

andittmeb jttonrp.
104,000

£150,000,000.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to publtohed every Tburaday morning in time for 
the English mail, second edition on Friday, and de
spatched by fir# trains and express to afl parts « 
tne Dominion. Price 81.50 a year.

Advertisements for casu# insertion are charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contract rate*

5the year made known on application. Condensed
rertieemente are inserted at the rate of fifty cents

THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an excellent 
medium through which to reach the public, circu
lating from ererv Poet Office and prominent point m 
Ontario, and largely in the sister Provinces of Que
bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia,

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Printed and Published 
bv CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at the office 
corner of King and Bay streets, in the City of


